Zingiber officinale Roscoe, Edible ginger

Native to "Trop. cult." – IK.

Lyon L-76.0231

MORE
**Zingiber officinale** Roscoe, Edible ginger


L-76.0231, Oahu: from Joseph Higa. Planted 1984, MLMakai Herb Garden, 1st Makai terrace, & under Koelreuteria (1991). (Has its own page.)

L-86.0379, `Zahe', from James Meneer, Plant Industries. Plantings: 2000 (5), MLMakai Herb Garden, Asian section, just below the sundial / 20 Apr 1988 (2), Herb Garden, Makai Terrace; (mixed; apparently planted in herb-ginger area close to L-76.0231 (Z. officinale, no cv. name) and L-86.0380 (Z. officinale `Zahe'), and can't be distinguished from these two other accessions.)

L-86.0380, `Zahe', from Ingelia White. 2 planted 20 Apr 1988, MLMakai, Herb Garden; (was mixed with L-86.0379 (Zahe) and L-76.0231).

L-95.0345, Z. officinale var. rubrum (formerly f. mera), Sarawak: J. Mood 140; also at Waimea 91p321; very narrow leaves, medicinal, lemon scented. Planted 27 Jul 1995, near A10-172-1, ewa of platform, on trail bank, just mauka of trail bend.

2005.0048 Z. officinale (aff.), Laos, from Nong Nooch 9527; 2 rhizomes re-obtained 19 Aug 05.
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